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The New Organisation: Different by Design
Four fundamental elements of the shift
A new organisational model, ‘network of teams’ where companies are building and empowering teams to
work on specific business projects and challenges, is on the rise..

Strong sense of mission, purpose and

New models for leadership and

culture as Executives bring people together

career emerging: Younger, more

by building trust, sharing information and

connected and collaborative

monitoring employee commitment through

leaders that focus on developing

an “always on” engagement process.

their people.

A new workplace built around creating a

A new role for HR that focuses on

meaningful and productive employee

analytics and evidence, moves

experience and takes advantage of digital

toward a “Chief Experience Officer”

HR platforms to make all aspects of work-

role and honoring the gig economy

life easy.

as part of the new workforce.
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Organizational design:
The rise of teams

People analytics:
Gaining speed

Culture: Shape culture,
drive strategy

Learning: Employees
take charge

Design thinking: Crafting
the employee experience

Engagement: Always on

Digital HR: Revolution,
not evolution

Leadership awakened:
Generations, teams, science

HR: Growing momentum
toward a new mandate

The gig economy:
Distraction or disruption?
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Importance of Human Capital trends to business

92%

Organizational design
Leadership

89%

Culture

86%

Engagement

85%
84%

Learning
Design thinking

79%

Skills of HR organization

78%

People analytics
Digital HR
Workforce management

77%
74%
71%
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2016 Global Top 5 Trends
Engagement

Culture
Organisational
Design

28

%

11

%

believe they understand
their culture well today

83
Leadership
Awakened

13

%

have strong programs to
build Global leadership

%

are excellent at providing
programs for young, old, and
multi-generational workforce

are reorganizing
or plan to this year

Learning

43

%

of companies are
now embracing MOOCs
to train employees
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Importance vs Readiness to business
Respondents rated each of the trends on a four point scale, from “not important”, “somewhat important,” “important”
through “very important”. Using only the percentage of “important” and “very important” responses, a relative ranking was
produced.
& of
Importance

98%

Organizational design

% of
Readiness

71%

Learning

96%

60%

Culture

95%

59%

Leadership

94%

52%

92%

HR

51%

Engagement

88%

56%

People Analytics

87%

41%

Design Thinking
The Gig Economy
Digital HR

86%
83%
83%

39%
61%
47%

Top 5 Trends Comparism: 2016 & 2015
Increased level of importance around the trends compared to 2015

Human Capital Trends

2016

2015

Organisational design

98%

N/A

Learning

96%

91%

Culture (Culture & Engagement
were rated together in 2015)

95%

86%

Leadership

94%

89%

HR

92%

87%

Culture has gained appreciable
level of urgency since 2015 - Csuite executives must clearly
understand their company’s
cultural values, determine
how they relate to business
strategy, and analyse how their
behaviors reinforce the desired
culture.

The New Organisation: Different by Design
Overarching Messages
Global business and HR leaders have identified organizational redesign as a priority for the first
time: Companies are shifting away from traditional, siloed business models and moving toward building

cross-functional “networks of teams” to become more agile and customer-focused. Though just a few
know how to achieve the goal.

Organizations are focusing on enhancing the employee experience in order to attract
and retain top talent: Millennials that make up more than half the workforce bring high
expectations for a rewarding and purposeful work experience, constant learning and
development opportunities, and dynamic career progression.

The traditional leadership pyramid is not producing leaders fast enough to keep pace with the
increasingly complex demands of business: As the “new organization” emerges, traditional top-down
management practices are giving way to the rise of cross-functional “networks of teams.” Strengthening,
reengineering and improving organisational leadership is an important priority in the year ahead.

Design thinking is providing relief to overwhelmed employees: As a major new
trend, design thinking is shifting HR’s focus from programs and processes to designing
solutions that drive employee satisfaction, productivity, and enjoyment.

Organizational design

98%

The rise of teams
Shift from topdown hierarchy to

a network of
teams to deliver
results faster

Only

%

of surveyed organisations
are primarily organised
by function

have optimised span of control and
% organisational layers and fair understanding
of best practices in organisation structure

are currently restructuring their
% organisations

%

%

Indicated adequate understanding
of the extent of their organisation
complexity

73
69
31
12

22

believe their current organisation
structure is highly effectively in
achieving their business goals

say the trend
is “very important”
or “important”

Organizational design

A network of teams
A

B

C

D

Shared values and culture

E

Transparent goals and
projects

How things were

Free flow of information and
feedback

B

People rewarded for
their skills and abilities, not
position

A
C

F

D
How things work

How things
“are”

G
E

Source: Global 2016 Human Capitral Trends Report

Learning

96

Employees take charge

%

say the trend is
“very important”
or “important”

only

Employees
today demand
learning opportunities
that fit their individual
needs and schedules

Learning must be a
continuous process, not
an episodic event, and a
company-wide responsibility,
not confined to HR

57%
17
%

of companies are
embracing
MOOCs to train
employees

19

%

of companies believe they
deliver “very effective”
learning and development
programs

of companies have adequately
developed a culture of apprenticeship
and on-the-job-training

52

%

of companies are
using advanced media
for training

A continuous learning model

Source: David Mallon and Dani Johnson, The learning architecture: Defining development and enabling continuous learning,
Bersin by Deloitte, 2014, http://bersinone.bersin.com/resources/research

Culture

Shape culture, drive strategy

Culture helps

bind people
together and can

Senior leaders
must work with
HR to align culture
to business goals

drive execution
and consistency

55

%

20
13

are driven by changing
competition and talent market
to assess and change their
culture

believe they understand
% their culture well today

are helping employees balance
personal and professional
%
life/work demands

95

%

say the trend is
“very important”
or “important”

Culture

Social Architecture

The culture of an organisation is the
behavior of its leaders… You change
the culture of a company by changing the
behavior of its leaders.
Larry Bossidy
Former CEO, Honeywel

Source: Guidon Performance Solutions

Leadership awakened

94

Generations, teams, science

43
Leadership challenge is
urgent and growing in
importance, there is need to
build structured and
evidence based foundation
for leadership priorities,
programs and investments at
all levels

%

7

do not have
leadership
development
strategy

%

say the trend is
“very important”
or “important”

Initiatives to
develop versatile
leaders require
rigorous structure
backed by data

have strong programs to
% build Millennial leaders

7

%

have clear and current
succession plans and
programs

21

indicated a combination
of HR & business
% leaders drive leadership
investments

Leadership awakened

Where organisations can start …

Take a fresh, hard look at leadership development strategy

Build leadership programs on a foundation of evidence,
data, and analytics:

Identify and foster teams of leaders

Focus on young and diverse leaders

Broaden and deepen leadership capabilities

Rethink leadership investment

Source: Global 2016 Human Capital Trends Report

Capabilities of HR Function

Growing momentum toward a new mandate
Significant
progress in employee
engagement, culture,
analytics, and HR
organisation skills,
business alignment and
ability to innovate

92%
17

say the trend is
“very important”
or “important”

%

involvement in driving
major business
change

58

%

have ‘very good’ and ‘good’
understanding of their
company’s products, services
and profit models

HR capabilities should
continue to evolve with
broader responsibility to
design, simplify, and
improve the entire
employee and candidate
experience.

67

%

are providing HR staff
with adequate training
and experience

Global Capabilities of HR Function

Growing momentum toward a new mandate
HR’s
performance
shows a steady
trend of
improvement

2016

9%

2015

10%

2014

10%

2013

HR scorecard

21%

22%

10%

33%

32%

24%

14%

0%

32%

31%

23%

20%

31%

5%

30%

5%

38%

30%

Underperforming

40%
Getting by

Source: Global 2016 Human Capital Trends Report

50%

60%

Adequate

5%

21%

70%
Good

80%
Excellent

90%

3%

100%

Engagement

88

Always on
Engagement
is shifting from
once per year to
an always on
employee listening
process

4
21

%

%

say the trend is
“very important”
or “important”

Despite the emergence of many tools for
frequently evaluating employee sentiment,

42

%

of organizations still
measure employee
engagement only
once a year

are excellent at providing
programs for young and old
workforce

have adequately defined what
% diversity and inclusion means to
their organisation.

The relationship between culture and engagement

Source: Global 2016 Human Capital Trends Report

People analytics

Gaining speed
People
analytics brings
together HR
and business
data

10

%

of companies are using HR
analytics for workforce
planning, compensation and
performance management

55
10

%

%

11

%

have ‘very good
understanding’ of
HR analytics

are not using HR data to
predict and improve
workforce performance

feel they are conducting multi-year
workforce planning

Challenge will be
to transform
insights into
business value

87

%

say the trend
is “very important”
or “important”

Design thinking

Crafting the employee experience

86

Requires new

HR skill sets
from digital and user
experience design
to behavioral
economics

19
13

21

%

Design thinking is very
prevalent in HR

have excellent programs to
help manage work and
% information overload

Redesigning work as
computers complement and
% replace talent

Source: Global 2016 Human Capital Trends Report

HR’s focus
shifts from
“process builder” to

“engagement
architect”

%

say the trend is
“very important”
or “important”

The gig economy

Distraction or disruption?

The corporate
workforce is
changing: Increasing
use of contingent
freelance workers and
growing the role of
robotics and smart
machines

56
18

%

%

77

%

Need for new skills
based on the
impact of
automation on
talents in the next
1 – 3 years

manage contingent,
outsourced, contracted and
part-time sources of labor

are driving business value through
performance process excellently

83

%

say the trend is
“very important”
or “important”

The gig economy

Distraction or disruption?
The top three
barriers against use of
part-time and contingent
talent

33

%

Legal or regulatory
uncertainty

29

%

Lack of
understanding
among leadership

19

%

Cultural
values
against parttime

Digital HR

83

Revolution, not evolution

Digital HR brings
together SMAC
technologies to
improve the employee
and candidate
experience

Digital HR
increases employee
engagement — Yet
HR teams remain
far behind in
deploying mobile
solutions

41

17

are leveraging social media data
on employees to improve
% recruiting, engagement and
brand today

are currently
% revamping their
digital HR capability

Only

15

%

of companies
are “very
ready” for
digital HR

%

say the trend is
“very important”
or “important”

Difference between current HR Service Delivery & Digital HR

An understanding of radical digital HR Transformation
Digital HR represents
a new world for HR
technology and design
teams - open up new
career opportunities
and transform HR
impact on the
business

Current HR Delivery Model

Digital HR

Transactions and processes

Integrated HR platform (policy, process,
systems, operations)

Systems with web browser access

Mobile-first apps

Paper-based forms moved to web forms

Digital design

Process-based design

Human-centered and experience-driven design

SLAs (service level agreements)

Real-time (once and done)

HR (and shared) service centers

Operations centers

Periodic reports

Real-time interactive dashboards

Analytics add-ons

Integrated analytics platform and dashboards

HR teams will have to
partner with IT, adopt
design thinking, use
integrated analytics,
and analyze vendor
solutions carefully
Source: Global 2016 Human Capital Trends Report

Digital HR

Deloittte Beacon Mobile App
• Deloitte Nigeria
developed a general
safety, security and
emergency mobile
app as a response
system for Deloitte
personnel.
• This is even more
needed as the
lingering Boko
Haram insurgency in
Nigeria posed a
threat to life and
properties

• This app is
customizable for any
company to adopt.

Source: Deloitte Nigeria

Challenge

Initiative

Security and safety of the firms clients and
professionals

Development of the Deloitte Beacon mobile app, a
safety and emergency response solution that
enables Deloitte Nigeria Security office determine at
a glance if its personnel are in danger and act
immediately.
It also allows Deloitte Nigeria professionals report
incidents to the Security Office and alert nearby
peers with the touch of a button.

Approach

The app functions in both Internet and SMS mode,
enabling it to work even when a user has no Internet
access.

2016: A year of change & disruption

The digital world of work has

HR leaders are responding

disrupted the way we operate,
enabling an "always-on" organization,
focused on culture, engagement, open
communication, and feedback

rapidly, focused on analytics,
design thinking, employee-driven
learning, and digital HR

A new organization has emerged,
"network of teams," forcing
companies to reorganize, redesign
roles and rewards, redefine careers,
and change the role of management

Enabling this organization, talent
focus is on employee experience,
influenced by design thinking, the app
economy, and transparency

A new breed of leaders is emerging:
Younger, more connected, more
agile, always learning, developed
through science

2016 will be a disruptive year,
as new models of management,
open feedback, new HR platforms,
and organization design take center
stage for the human capital agenda

2016 Nigeria Human Capital Trends
The new organization: Different by design

www.deloitte.com/hctrends
@DeloitteTalent

Deloitte Human Capital is recognized as market leader
Deloitte named a market leader in Kennedy’s assessment of Talent Management & Strategic Change

Consulting Providers
Deloitte leads in Kennedy
assessment of HR consulting
service providers
-- Kennedy Global HR Consulting
Marketplace 2011-2014

Independent research firm
recognizes Deloitte as a leader
among business technology
transformation services providers

-- The Forrester Wave™: Business
Technology Transformation, Q3
2012.

31

Deloitte named a market leader in
Kennedy’s assessment of Talent
Management and Strategic Change
Consulting Providers

Kennedy rates Deloitte No. 1 global
HR technology and transformation
practice

-- Kennedy Global HC Management
Consulting Marketplace 2011-2014

-- Kennedy Global HR Technology
and Transformation Consulting
Marketplace 2010-2013

Deloitte named a leader and “the
gold standard” in IT organization
redesign

IDC names Deloitte a leader in
Worldwide Talent Related
Consulting

-- Forrester WaveTM: IT
Organization Redesign
Consultancies, Q4 2012

-- IDC MarketScape Worldwide
Talent Business Consulting 2011
Vendor Profile

Deloitte Human Capital Service Offerings
Human Capital Consulting provides services that assist organisations in effectively managing and
utilizing their most valued assets, their people.

Human Capital Service Offerings
HR Transformation

Talent, Performance &
Rewards

• HR Transformation

• Talent Management Strategy

• HR Strategy

• Workforce Planning &
Analytics

• HR Service Delivery /
Operating Model

Data + Technology
Adoption

• Leadership - Strategy,
Assessment and Development

• HR Analytics

• Strategic Change

• HR Technology

• HR Technology Strategy

• Career Development and
Succession

• Organization Design

• Oracle EBS

• Organization Transformation

• Competency Modelling

• Oracle Fusion

• Culture Change

• Performance, Engagement and
Retention

• Oracle PeopleSoft

• Job Design and Evaluation

• SAP HCM

• Talent Sourcing (Deloitte
TalentSourceTM)

• People side of M&A

• HC Due Diligence

• Compensation and Benefits

• HC Integration

• Learning Solutions

• Employee Experience

• Learning &
Development Strategy
• DDI Solutions

• Deloitte HR Academy
• Sales Force Effectiveness
32

Organization Development
& Change

Next Steps

DTMP 3

HC TRENDS
–
–
–
–

Access
Familiarise
Converse
2017 Survey

–
–
–

October 2016
Technical HC Focus
Spotting Potential

New Talent Eminence
–
–

–

Employee Engagement (Survey &
App Launch)
CHRO – CEO Exchange Forum
(powered by Deloitte)
Kaizen Leadership Model (launch)

For more information
Contacts:
• Joseph Olofinsola - Partner, Human Capital Consulting

• Tinus Burger - Associate Director, Human Capital Consulting
• Nike Ademiju – Manager, Human Capital Consulting
• Jumoke Popoola – Manager, Human Capital Consulting
• Omolola Ameyan – Manager, Human Capital Consulting
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